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ILLA EXPERIENCE HOTEL 

LOCATION 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION  

 

SERVICES & FACILITIES  

    

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS  

Three floors, three historic concepts, 10 luxury suites, 

a selection of deluxe facilities, and a series of 

experiences to live Quito and Ecuador in a truly way. 

➢ Colonial Suite Junín (446.2 ft2). 

➢ 2 Luxury Colonial Rooms (311.2 ft2). 

➢ Republican Suite Junín (461.7 ft2). 

➢ Republican Master Suite Panecillo (399 ft2). 

➢ 2 Luxury Republican Rooms (309.8 ft2). 

➢ Contemporary Master Suite Panecillo (431.3 

ft2). 

➢ 2 Luxury Contemporary Rooms (395.3 ft2). 

A unique location, in the heart of Quito’s iconic barrio 

of San Marcos, allows us to offer guests experiences 

outside of the run-of-the-mill city tour. Illa Hotel 

collaborates with the neighborhood to give guests a 

taste of the local life. 

➢ Just four blocks away from the Plaza Grande. 

➢ Close to museums, restaurants, and artist 

workshops in addition to a charming central 

plaza: plenty of things to explore next door. 

➢ Minutes walk away from La Ronda, Santo 

Domingo church, San Francisco church, and 

other attractions in the Historic Center. 

➢ Chef’s special breakfast. 

➢ Complimentary Wifi in room and public areas. 

➢ Access to the lounge area and reading room. 

➢ A unique selection of daily experiences, 

characteristic of the hotel and the city. 

➢ Access to the private spa with jacuzzi, view of 

the interior patio. (Therapies and massages 

available at an additional cost). 

➢ Gym (with cardio machines). 

➢ Wireless telephone connection 

➢ High speed Wifi 

➢ 110 V power outlets 

➢ Private bathroom 

➢ Mini-bar 

➢ Slippers 

➢ Turndown service 

➢ Smart 4k LSD television 

➢ Satellite TV coverage 

➢ Duvet with duvet cover 

➢ L’Occitane amenities 

➢ Alarm clock 

➢ Bathroom scale 

➢ Hair dryer 

➢ Fine linens (embroidered cotton quilts, 400 

thread count sheets) 

➢ Heated blankets in the closet (2p/room) 

➢ Variety of pillows 

➢ Safebox in each room 

➢ Herbal and hot water compresses 

➢ Bathrobe 

Illa Experience Hotel is the best way to experience Quito and its culture, not just stay in a hotel. That’s why the rooms 

and services weave tradition and comfort together to make guests ́ visit as authentic as it is luxurious. 

 

http://www.illaexperiencehotel.com/

